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The CARE you
need when
you need it

We’re ready
SOON

We’re ready

We’re ready

Need a Family Physician
or a sPEcialisT?
Our physician referral
specialist can help.

Our URGEnT caRE centers
are ready in Maidencreek,
Muhlenberg and
Strausstown.

Our EmERGEncy ROOm
is open 24/7.

610-378-2001
findaphysician@
pennstatehealth.psu.edu

Open until 9 p.m. monday-Friday
and 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
saturday and sunday

call 9-1-1 if you are
experiencing a medical
emergency

QUICKLY

For more information on these services visit...

thefutureofhealthcare.org
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GREATER READING

GREAT LOCATION...GREAT PEOPLE!
You bring the ideas.
We’ll bring the capital.
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Alliance. But more
importantly, it’s a living,
breathing representation
of the place we call
home. Come meet us.
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New name
Same
commitment
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital
of Reading has been committed to a
higher level of rehabilitative care for
our patients and their families. Under
our new name, Encompass Health
Rehabilitation Hospital of Reading, we
continue to provide the same inpatient
rehabilitative care you have come to
expect, connecting patients to superior
outcomes and a better way of life.

The Joint Commission DiseaseSpecific Care Certification in
Amputee Rehabilitation, Brain
Injury Rehabilitation, Parkinson’s
Disease Rehabilitation, Spinal
Cord Injury Rehabilitation and
Stroke Rehabilitation

1623 Morgantown Road
Reading, PA 19607
610.796.6000
encompasshealth.com/readingrehab

©2019:Encompass Health Corporation:1371893

Welcome to
Greater Reading
I
nside these pages is a place we can’t wait to introduce you
to. But first, a little about us. One of us was born here, raised
here, developed my career, and kept my family here. The other
relocated from a small town called Brooklyn, New York. But for
both of us, there was no question: Greater Reading is where we
want to be.
We’re not unique in that respect. You’ll find a community here
representing the many that choose to keep their families here,
the professionals and families who came here seeking the best,
and the people who just couldn’t keep away from what we have
to offer and returned to settle down here. You’ve never met
a community like this. Close-knit and diverse, humble and
friendly, ready to celebrate and here to help.
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IT’S TIME

for you to meet
Greater Reading.
RANDY PEERS
President & CEO
Greater Reading Chamber Alliance
PAMELA SHUPP
Executive VP & COO
Greater Reading Chamber Alliance

We’re connected +
you should be too.

MEET
greater
RDG

Relocating? Looking for the best of
what our community has to offer?
Let us introduce you to

Greater Reading.
meetgreaterreading.org
MEET
greater
RDG

elle@meetgreaterreading.org
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A Downtown
in Demand
T

Revitalization is underway
in downtown Reading

he city of Reading is steeped in history: from an
industrial past, to a railroad hub, and a central shopping
destination. Today, that history comes alive in new ways,
with impressive architecture, longtime community
institutions, and a welcoming culture. You’ll be drawn
downtown by a diverse population and an unmatched
variety of authentic culinary gems representing many
cultures. Summer nights sizzle with pop-up beer
gardens, theatre performances, outdoor concerts, and
more. The city’s signature winter festival brings the ice
and fire of the city alive. And, throughout the seasons,
you’ll frequent a farmer’s market, lunch cafes with live
music, and art shows, to name a few.
Reading’s downtown is growing with a Latino flair,
meaning you can experience the small shops and cozy
eateries that you come to expect from metro areas. Here,
you can get to know the people who make Reading
buzz. Over the last two decades, downtown Reading has
welcomed over $251 million in investment in projects
ranging from Entertainment Square (where you’ll
see the GoggleWorks Center for the Arts and our
state-of-the-art IMAX theater) to the DoubleTree by
Hilton Hotel (nationally-recognized for outstanding
service among DoubleTrees), while also encompassing
an anchor institution – Reading Area Community
College.
Reading is a “Walker’s Paradise,” according to
walkscore.com, with a walkability score of 94/100.
Iconic Harry Bertoia sculptures are dotted throughout
the downtown, and Reading’s downtown gets greener
with each passing day (and many volunteers!)

Berks County Community Foundation

Come for an event and stay for empanadas at Mi Casa
Su Casa, or drink at downtown pubs such as the Ugly
Oyster or the Speckled Hen, where you can experience a
pint in an authentically restored 18th-century log house.
Vibrant streetscapes and urban amenities await!
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FUELING YOUR BUSINESS. FUELING YOUR LIFE.
Throughout Pennsylvania,
many small and medium-sized
businesses like yours are
saving hundreds of dollars
or more each year on their
overall energy costs by
switching to natural gas.
You can too.

Learn more at
www.ugi.com

It pays to live in Greater Reading
Ever wonder how far your dollar goes? We know the answer. Greater Reading is
the most affordable place to live, work and play compared to our neighbors.*
The average score across the country is 100. Anything less is cheaper
(consider it a discount on cost of living!) and anything higher is
more expensive. Across the board, the value of Greater Reading is clear.

Affordability scale:

GREATER READING: 91.2
Allentown: 105.8
Philadelphia: 112.3
Baltimore: 115.2
New York City (Brooklyn): 177.3

Lower Grocery Bills:

GREATER READING: 90.4
Allentown: 98.8
Philadelphia: 119.3
Baltimore: 111.6
New York City (Brooklyn): 128.0

A house—or apartment—
that you can afford!

GREATER READING: 81.8
Allentown: 120.4
Philadelphia: 122.6
Baltimore: 149.7
New York City (Brooklyn): 321.3

Healthcare costs that won’t
keep you up at night:

GREATER READING: 89.7
Allentown: 96.6
Philadelphia: 103.4
Baltimore: 89.7
New York City (Brooklyn): 109.4
*Data from the 2018 Cost of Living survey
conducted by the Council for Community
and Economic Research.
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Meet your new favorite neighborhood
S
mall town charm. Total walkability. Lofts and a rooftop pool. Sound like your vision? Or
maybe it’s a place where the nearest neighbor is a mile away. It’s here too. Find the place you’ll
call home in Greater Reading, whether it’s a historic home, a mature neighborhood, a hip
apartment, or brand new developments. Find affordability and the amenities you want at any
of our eclectic neighborhoods.

BOYERTOWN

T

he Boyertown experience is where past meets
present. If you’ve ever wanted to take a historic
railroad into the secret valley (yep, that exists),
Boyertown is a place for you. But maybe you also
want to explore quaint shops framed in Victorian
architecture, or see a movie at a theatre that boasts a
100-plus-year history. Or you could spend your day
picking apples or choosing pumpkins at local
orchard Frecon Farms.

Boyertown’s hot spots:

- Peppermint Stick Candy Store (nostalgic candy!)
- Studio B Fine Art Gallery
- The Other Farm Brewing Company
(have you tried a nano-brewery yet?)
- Historic State Theatre
- The Colebrookdale Railroad (a magical journey)

2019 MEET greater RDG
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WEST READING

iversity is the name of the game. Own. Rent.
Yard. Parks. Walk or drive. Take your pick of a
brewpub or casual brunch location. West Reading’s
close proximity to world-class Reading Hospital and
the year-round farmer’s market—not to mention
yoga, wellness, and more—mean you can get a
high-end experience at a fraction of some of our
regional neighbors.

West Reading’s hot spots:

- MADE Jewelry Boutique and Studio
- The Farmhouse Kitchen (organic café + juice bar)
- Reading Public Museum
- It’s a Gift! (unique gifts + artist submissions)
- Chatty Monk’s Brewery

CENTRE PARK
U

nrivaled architectural beauty. A friendly
and diverse neighborhood with a close-knit
community. Young professionals, longtime
residents, and leafy urban charm. If you’re
looking for a neighborhood where you can
buy a historic mansion for under $250,000
or a charming rowhome for less than
$150,000, look no further than the
Centre Park Historic District in Reading.
12
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R

ural backdrop, a state university force, and rustic
elegance. Kutztown’s close-knit community, unique
shops, and annual festivals and block parties range
from a nationally-known folk festival to art crawls.
With over 200 businesses in town, you’ll find your
new neighborhood happy hour spot, specialty store,
and favorite restaurant in no time.

KUTZTOWN

Kutztown’s hot spots:

- Sorrelli (flagship store for the glitzy retailer)
- Folino Estate Vineyard & Winery
- Paisley & Company (a bath boutique with a fragrance bar!)
- Pop’s Malt Shoppe (for a mac & cheese burger and a shake!)
- Saucony Creek Brewing + Gastropub

More neighborhoods await.
Visit www.meetgreaterreading.org
2019 MEET greater RDG
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H

ow do you define your ideal space?
Fitness centers, concierge service, and
trendy, amenity-rich neighborhoods near
an urban core? Or maybe you’re looking
for the picket fence kind of life, with
tree-lined streets and a backyard to
entertain your friends?

A place you
can call home

Lucky for you, you can find both options
in Greater Reading for a price that won’t
break the bank.

You don’t have to travel
the world for the best in
luxury living and
amenities. It’s here.

“

After working for large companies like Carnival Cruise Line and
Royal Caribbean International, traveling and living out of the area
for the last 10 years, what brought me back to Reading was pretty
simple — family. Being gone for so long, I’ve realized there’s a lot of really awesome
things Greater Reading has to offer. The reason I chose to live at the Lofts at Narrow
was because of the modern, industrial design, something I was very used to seeing
after living in South Florida for the last six years. These new apartments offer all
the amenities you’d see in an industrial high-rise apartment complex, but at a much
more affordable rate. I love being within walking distance to the bars and restaurants
on Penn Avenue. Living out of the state you start to realize all the awesome food we
really do have here in the area. Many people see photos of my space and are actually
surprised to find out it’s located right here in West Reading.

- Jackie Yanchocik

“

Our area has a variety of
housing options for any
prospective buyer. Whether
seeking a bustling downtown
core or a sparsely populated
rural community, housing
of all styles, ages, types, and
locations exist within Greater
Reading. Many affordable
options can be found for
first-time homebuyers and
investors alike.
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-Wesley T. Stefanick
Reading-Berks Association of REALTORS

I’m a young professional,
I need opportunities to grow.
This is where I can lead.
Passion, purpose, potential. A
job opportunity is one piece
of the puzzle. But where will
your career journey take you?

Your professional brand will develop
here, encompassing not only your work
portfolio but also your personal style and
your community impact. Professionals
need to feel empowered, mentored,
and supported. And they need to feel
trusted and challenged. The resources in
Greater Reading paired with a close-knit
community create the seeds for success.
Here, we give you to the tools to grow
your roots and flourish.

Show me how professionals like
me can help our community.
Distinguished continuing education
resources at our localcolleges and
universities are minutes away, and at
your fingertips. From industry-specific
programs to advanced degrees, you can
cultivate new skills whether you’re in
your first job or pushing a path towards
leadership.

Here, leadership development programs
like Leadership Berks (LB) provide the
soft skills and leadership training you
need to succeed and make an impact.
Each year, LB provides current and
emerging leaders with leadership skills
development, issues-based community
orientation, nonprofit management
training and more. Connect with mentors,
community leaders, and changemakers
right here in Greater Reading. You’ll learn,
develop, and stand out.

Your network matters. Building

your network expands your experiences
and takes you out of your comfort
zone. The Greater Reading Young
Professionals is one spot to find
like-minded professionals: a group
of diverse, driven, passionate, and
community-minded individuals from
a wide range of industries, employers,
and positions.

From galas with a twist (ever wanted
to have a Great Gatsby-themed evening
with your friends?), to sports leagues,
to exclusive networking nights out
on the town, you’ll find your people.
You’ll build relationships, and you’ll
grow together. For local college student
and young professional Datnilza Metz, the
growth potential is right here in Greater
Reading: “Being here allows for so many
networking opportunities and subsequent
job opportunities. Knowing the right
people brings many opportunities; as a
young professional, what you don’t quite
know yet, people here are willing to teach
you.”
From networks to mentors to the best in
community leadership, you’ll have
unrivaled opportunities to grow.

“GRYP is a group of young professionals who strive to make the Greater Reading area
a better place to live, work, and play! Greater Reading has unlimited resources to
get involved and the spectrum of potential is endless. The opportunities here, both
professionally and personally, are truly abundant!”
Lindsay Crist, President,Greater Reading Young Professionals/
Director of Community Development, Reading Public Museum

2019 MEET greater RDG
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What can you see
in a 15 minute drive

EVERYTHING

In Greater Reading, 15 minutes can

take you anywhere. If you’re the type of
person who can’t make up your mind—or
maybe you just like to have it all—we’re
here with the pace, scenic views, and
amenities you need. Greater Reading’s
unique landscape means that visiting a
farm stand, seeing a downtown concert,
and heading back to your home in one
night isn’t just doable, it’s comfortable.

FARMS

Picturesque rolling hills and roadside farmstands. It’s not a painting or an advertisement – it’s real life here, and

it’s rooted in our region’s proud agricultural history. Farms feed us, but they’re also family businesses and part of
a community of dedication to the land. Our county has preserved over 72,000 acres of farmland, meaning that
these important providers of food and drivers of our economy—not to mention their pristine views—will continue for
generations to come. Take a drive on any major highway and you’re sure to cut through the image of abundance.

& VIBRANT DOWNTOWNS

Downtown is alive (see page 8 for proof), and it’s centrally-located in our county. With an

easy drive by car from all points in the county and a walkable downtown, access means you
can experience urban nightlight or daytime entertainment without trekking through traffic
to Philadelphia, New York, or elsewhere.
16
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SUBURBS, NEIGHBORHOODS, and MORE

Whether you’re looking for parks and green space, the charm of neighborhood developments where kids ride their

bikes to track down ice cream trucks, or walkable urban centers, you’ll find these diverse areas that are full of unique
charm and amenities. Quality K-12 education, shopping, and your favorite coffee shop are all just minutes away.

“I love to eat, shop, and run in that
exact order! I have enjoyed many
New York Bagelry mornings and
Farmhouse Kitchen smoothies,
while also hitting the local Farmers
Market! Nearby Gring’s Mill
Recreation Area provides me with
a beautiful and safe spot to run off
all of the food, too!”
- Sara Diefenderfer,
TRIOSE employee

CAN YOU DIG IT?

Excavating • Utilities • Paving • Concrete • Drilling • Blasting

Our employees enjoy a fun, friendly, safe, & supportive
work environment. We help our team members make
the best use of their talents & potential.

Powering the Future
Everywhere for Everyone

EnerSys® is the global leader in stored energy solutions
for industrial applications, with worldwide headquarters in
Reading, PA and regional headquarters in Switzerland and
Singapore. From material handling to telecommunications,
renewable energy to aerospace and defense, EnerSys has an
energy storage solution to meet today’s demanding needs.

To join our team visit

schlouch.com
(610) 926-7070
Schlouch Incorporated is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants are encouraged to apply.

©2019 EnerSys. All rights reserved. Trademarks and logos
are the property of EnerSys unless otherwise noted.
Subject to revisions without prior notice. E.&O.E.

www.enersys.com

The outdoors await
Will you get there on foot or on two wheels?
ant to explore some of the most
extraordinary green space around? Greater
Reading has an unmatched trail system,
meaning you won’t have to travel far for safe, accessible
fresh air and fun. While names like the Neversink
Mountain, the Schuylkill River, Gravity Trail, and the
Witches Hat might take some getting used to, their views
and amenities won’t. Flora, fauna, and trails geared
for any level, from children to the advanced hiking
enthusiast, you’ll find the outdoor adventure you’re
looking for in Greater Reading.

W

Reading is an IMBA (International Mountain Bicycling
Association) Bronze-Level Ride Center – a coveted
designation for our destination-worthy mountain bike
trails, and the only such center in the Northeast.
Beyond the IMBA designation, we’re also a cycling
destination. The annual Reading Radsport Festival
includes races for kids as well as amateurs, and ends
with a thrilling professional cyclist showdown with
tons of spectator heckling to add to the hype!

A community of people who love
the outdoors, just like you.

T

he trails and green space are only part of the equation.
Here, you’ll find a community of people deeply committed
to not just using these trails, but also preserving them.
Groups like The Berks Area Mountain Biking Association (BAMBA)
work diligently to maintain and promote mountain biking, and
thousands of people take part in their kid rides, night rides, and other
events. You’ll find unspoiled terrain in our area, where you can feel
free of development or traffic.
Find friends to share a hike with or join a meet-up group. Have a furry
hiking companion? Take them on many of our dog-friendly trails! When
you hit your first trail, you’ll be hooked. Luckily, there are over a hundred
miles of trails for you to explore!
18
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- 125 miles of trails
- 5 major preserves
- Part of the Schuylkill River
Trail, a 130 mile multi-use trail
in Southeastern PA
- Access to the Appalachian Trail
System

Destination: Greater Reading, PA
It’s Friday night. Where are you headed? If you’re in Greater Reading, the problem
won’t be finding something to do. It will be finding the time to do it all.
A vibrant downtown. Premiere entertainment venues. Arts, live music and theater,
and sports for all ages. Food and drinks galore. It’s here.
We boast multiple indoor and outdoor entertainment venues with hundreds of shows
each year. Arena experiences, salsa dancing in downtown Reading, and vintage venues for
nationally and internationally-recognized performers are happening throughout the year.
Looking to scope out a new band without the traffic or suffocating crowds? You’ve got to
come to Greater Reading!

Credit: Martin Vecchio
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estivals are what we live for.
Whether you’re in our more
urban core or our more rural
surroundings, you’ll find
gatherings with music, food
(of course), and the best
in drink selections. Our
Oktoberfest was ranked #1 in
the nation by USA Today and
was ranked among the world’s
best by Business Insider. We
hold an entire festival to
celebrate (and eat) hamburgers.
Neighborhood block parties are
legendary. Yep - we know what
a great party looks like.

Matt Christine Photography

Matt Christine Photography
Matt Christine Photography
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id we mention a renowned
annual jazz festival and a film fest
where you can feel as close to the
arthouse as you can get?
Or maybe you want more pop-ups.
Whether it’s a beer garden, a first Friday,
or an art exhibition that will make you
think you’re in a New York gallery,
yes—they’re here too.
We could go on for pages. And
you could eat, drink, dance, and
enjoy for hours. Ditch the
FOMO and plan your itinerary
in Greater Reading.

22
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expand your reach
The Magazine the Valley Lives By

ATwithHOME
the clarks

OWNERS OF DOMACI

the

ULTIMATE

GUIDE TO

whiskey

+
Arts
& CULTURE
Fall Preview

September 2018

This elegant lifestyle magazine
features articles that are of interest
to residents and visitors of the
beautiful Lehigh Valley. While
keeping its readers up-to-date on
local events, Lehigh Valley Style also
profiles regional personalities and
homes of distinction, local business
interests and opportunities, and
features a convenient dining out
guide each month.

This regional monthly magazine,
attractive in design and entertaining
in content, reflects the unique
vibrancy of the Berks County/
Greater Reading area. Designed
for both residents and visitors,
each issue entertains readers with
features on area restaurants, arts,
music, community leaders, local
events and friends, and all that
Berks County has to offer.

Lancaster, York and Harrisburg’s
premier upscale monthly
magazine, each issue contains
a regional events calendar,
exclusive guide to fine dining and
beautiful photography and writing
on topics such as home and
garden, hometowns, travel and
the people that define the region’s
culture and character.

CHAMBER MEMBERS RECEIVE

discounted advertising rates
Innovative Designs & Publishing, Inc. 3245 Freemansburg Avenue | Palmer, PA 18045-7718 | 610.923.8000 | Fax 610.923.0390 | Email: askus@idpcreative.com | IDPcreative.com
Berks County Office: 201 Washington Street, Suite 525 | GoggleWorks Center for the Arts | Reading, PA 19601 | 610.898.1928 | Fax 610.898.1933 | BerksCountyLiving.com
DESIGNS & PUBLISHING

ART IS EVERYWHERE

IN GREATER READING

I

f creativity is your thing, or if you’re hoping to
be inspired by a local artist, you’ll find the beauty
and creativity you’re looking for right here. Visit the
GoggleWorks in downtown Reading, where you can
see artists in their studio element, and view the latest
installations that showcase international, national,
and local contemporary artists.
Pop-up exhibitions at the hip industrial space, Loft at
505, provide an intimate look at rotating art galleries,
while simultaneously providing non-traditional
event rental space. Live music is often an integral
part of this cultural experience, and guarantee a great
night out!
If you’re ready to become a part of our maker
culture, jump in and take a class. Find one at the
GoggleWorks, Yocum Institute for the Arts, or one
of our many other local studios, and channel your
personal creativity!
Annual art celebrations include Arts Festival
Reading, bringing thousands of visitors to explore
and purchase the works of established and emerging
artists. The arts are expanding here, with galleries
across the county and public art in unexpected
places, like the many murals that can be found in
West Reading’s Cherry Street Mural Corridor.
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LOCAL is changing the lives

Letterheads

Birthday Cards

Folders

Menus

Bridal & Wedding

Graduation & Baby
Tickets

Programs
Save the Dates
Logos Decals

Posters

Magnets
Banners

Note Pads

Flyers

Lawn Signs

Brochures

Binding

Design & Printing Services

Invitations

STICKERS

Labels

Magazines

Business Cards Car Door Magnets

2 & 3 Part Invoices

Envelopes

Berks COunty
intermediAte unit

Dr. Jill Hackman, Executive Director

of the children in berks county.
Need a local decision?
For banking, call 888-238-3330
or visit VISTBank.com.

www.EMsGraphicStudio.com

814-201-2212

Emily@EMsGraphicStudio.com

CONNECT
WITH US!

Internet • TV • Phone

United Way helps 100,000
Berks Countians by focusing on
Education, Financial Stability,
Health and Safety Net Services
Learn more at uwberks.org

HDTV • DVR • On Demand • TV Everywhere

secv.com • 800.344.0347

History, culture, and hidden gems

H
ave you ever played Monopoly? More specifically, ever landed on the
Reading Railroad? This real-life railroad holds a strong piece of Reading’s

industrial legacy, in addition to a robust history, rich with culture and diversity.

Here, you can engage with the past around you in some unexpected places.
You might take a train through time as you board the Colebrookdale Railroad.
Or come face-to-face with an Egyptian mummy when you walk through the
Reading Public Museum, which has delighted visitors for over a century. The
Museum sits on picturesque grounds with leisurely walking trails, and even
has a planetarium on site! More of an outdoor explorer? Check out one of PA’s
greatest natural wonders, Crystal Cave, and spelunk your way through time! Or,
check out our World War II Weekend at the Mid-Atlantic Air Museum, which
brings thousands of history + aviation fans to our regional airport.
Greater Reading’s unsurpassed history per mile is waiting to be explored. Take
a self-guided tour through a historic homestead, or experience the Reading
Symphony Orchestra in a historic theater. From family-friendly to the hottest
musical, community theatre is at its best at Genesius Theatre, entertained by
the region’s most talented, local actors.

“The Greater Reading area offers so many
unique experiences and is culturally
diverse- great local dining, hiking and
biking trails, beautiful parks and recreation
areas, and a long-standing history.”
26
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Photography from Reading Museum

Opportunity awaits

.

urs at www.cartech.com

y Corporation. Find yo
at Carpenter Technolog

At Carpenter Technology Corporation, we provide opportunity. We are true to Our Values and believe in professional
development and advancement at all levels within the organization. Our rich history of providing superior products
produced by some of the hardest working individuals in the industry has defined who we are.
Since 1889, Carpenter has paved the way for innovation right here in Berks County. Today, we’re one of the largest
employers in the Greater Reading area and global leaders in our industry. And, we continue to grow with investments in
production and manufacturing capabilities including Additive Manufacturing.

Handcrafted,
walkable
shopping
Vibrant

display windows.
Unique gifts and wares. Fresh brewed
coffee, a draft kombucha, and create your
own doughnuts. Custom-made jewelry, a
yoga studio, fresh flowers, mixed in with the
occasional hair salon or clothing boutique.
Do you have a visual yet? Throw in some
crepes, craft cider, and a cheese plate to top
it off. These are just a few of the sensational
benefits of our small business community
in Greater Reading, where you can really
have it all.
Local shop owners across our region strive
to provide customers with quality products,
paired with individualized customer
service. These one-of-a-kind storefronts
boost our economy, and give personality to
our communities, bringing vibrancy and
diversity to our corridors.
With four Main Street locations, we have
many walkable shopping experiences that
will allow you to shop, dine, and enjoy
entertainment all in one spot. Whether
you’re looking for a date-night or a girl’s
day-out, our diverse retail offerings have
something for everyone.
Our community embraces the #shopsmall
culture year-round. To support small
business owners is to support the spirit of
entrepreneurism, which is a pillar of any
area’s growth. And if it means buying
chocolates with locally-sourced
ingredients, organic soaps, or bike
parts from store owners who feel like
friends, we think you’ll enjoy the
experience as much as we do!
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Photography from Holistic Skate Shop

Business Weekly gives you an inside,
in-depth look at local business each
Tuesday in the Reading Eagle.

SPECIAL EDITION

BUSINESS WEEKLY
READING EAGLE

| 6

MAY 1, 2018

BIG

PICTURE

LTHY,
BERKS ECONOMYBERKSHEA
COUNTY ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Y
WL
SLO
ING
GROW
An illustrated report by Craig Schaffer

drag;
yment could be aBerks
population change
Report ﬁnds low unemplo forecast
Berks County saw its populapossible mild contraction
tion growth rate jump in 2017.

Average weekly wages

Weekly earnings comparison
for all industries combined,
2nd quarter 2017. The
percentage is the difference
between the U.S. and Berks.

The rate was the highest since
the last full census in 2010.
Pennsylvania’s growth rate,
which has declined in recent
years, rebounded in 2017.

READING EAGLE: CRAIG SCHAFFER
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TUESDAY, MAY 1, 2018

TUESDAY, MAY 1, 2018 | 4

TUESDAY, MAY 1, 2018

THE

This weekly spotlight on the Berks
County business community – its
companies and its people – provides a
deep analysis of the local market.
Business Weekly delves into our area’s
rich entrepreneurial spirit, and examines
issues that affect us all.

BUSINESSWEEKLY.READINGEAGLE.COM
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about a business opportunity.
So what triggers a person
take a leap of faith? What to
vates a person to leave motia
job to start a business? secure
Many
factors can play into this
decision. Based on psychological
studies, we know that intentions are the best predictor
planned future behavior. of
Entrepreneurship is a
response to being alive
and
responsive to all surrounding
opportunities. An entrepreneur will seize the opportunity
that leads to launching
a busi-
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CREATIVITY IN A PINT

e’re in the heart of a brew hub. Greater Reading boasts eight
breweries within a ten-minute drive of one another, with another
handful just miles down the road in any direction. As a whole, PA
boasts over 350 breweries, all within a day-trip away from here.

The creativity of the craft beer culture in Greater Reading takes you
anywhere from an old firehouse to a haunted lodge, incorporating
history and deep Reading roots into the careful curation of their beer
+ food menus. Find endless entertainment with offerings including:
beer gardens, live music, a strong outdoor enthusiast following,
unique events, and pet-friendly/ family-friendly environments.

Whether you’re populating your Untappd account, sampling the latest
styles in suds, or looking for a day out with family – breweries are
serving up experiences for everyone. This isn’t just beer anymore,
it’s a movement. And it’s happening right here.

Beyond our infatuation with good beer, we have our very own
distillery, fantastic wineries, and shops specializing in beer from
around the world. BYO food to some of these locations, or enjoy
vast menus with anything from vegan to farm to table.

Photography from Reading Distilling Guild
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Foodie culture is here

It’s more than Instagram-worthy.
It’s splurge-worthy.
Pennsylvania ranked top 10 in the nation on Thrillist’s latest state rankings
for food in 2018. Our own Greater Reading was called out by name for its
role in the state’s acclaimed food scene. Why the shout-out? It’s the variety,
the authenticity, the cultural diversity, and the connection to our history of
agriculture and innovation.

Eat up.

Snacks? Yep, we make those here too.

The downtown Reading food scene is a microcosm of the
delicious offerings of Greater Reading. Seek out farm to
table at cozy cafes like Wild Sage Coffee & Kitchen. Get a
classic meal at the Peanut Bar, and throw your cares to the
wind, like the many peanut shells on the floor. An upscale
lunch or date night can be yours at culinary innovator
Judy’s on Cherry. And go on a taco crawl throughout
Reading. From local favorites Tacqueria Jimenez to
TacoNTento, you can get an authentic taco (or, let’s be
honest- tacos, plural) for a great price.

Reading has been known as Pretzel City throughout the course of its
storied history, simply for the sheer number of pretzel bakeries in town.
Today Unique Pretzels and Tom Sturgis Pretzels are two high-quality
producers continuing the legacy of outstanding snacks. Chocolate
manufacturers Godiva and R.M. Palmer, and chip producers like
Dieffenbach’s Potato Chips provide Greater Reading and the world
with a diverse selection of snacks for the big game, a binge-watching
extravaganza, or the perfect late-night snack (we won’t judge).

Countywide, local restauranteurs offer a variety of big-city
tastes right here. Plan a day at any Main Street (try any of
the great neighborhoods on page 11), and you’ll access
the best in food and more.

Fresh, local, and organic.

Organic is more than a label. In Greater Reading, your produce won’t
have to travel far. Local farms carry free-range eggs, organic produce, and
farm fresh dairy products. Get to know a farmer—and find your favorite
farmstand or farmers market. In Greater Reading, local food is always ripe
for the picking.

“

I absolutely love
the tacos on 8th and
Oley! Oh my goodness,
I wouldn’t be able to
find such deliciousness
anywhere else
but Mexico!
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“

Your Ultimate Tasting Experience

IS HERE

Want to eat your way across Greater Reading (of
course you do) without planning weeks of restaurant
and farm trips? For one night, you can do just that,
when you join the Greater Reading Chamber Alliance
and about 600 of your closest friends at Taste of Berks.
Each year over 40 vendors—caterers, farms, food
manufacturers, banquet venues, food/beverage
vendors, and restaurants—provide samples of their
best dishes. From high-end filet to the perfect pastry
bite to organic hot dogs, you’ll truly get the best of
the foods we grow, produce, and create here, each
and every day.

The must-visit vendors include:
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3rd & Spruce Cafe
Adelphia Seafood
Berks Agricultural Resource Network
Berks Packing Co., Inc.
Bern Farms - A Taste of Berks
Boscov’s Ala Carte Catering
Canteen - Berks County
Catering by John Lowe
Cloud 9 Café
Crowne Plaza Reading
Delivery Dudes
Ed Hipp Foods, Inc.
Five Star Home Foods
Frecon Farms
Isaac’s Restaurants
Joe Jurgielewicz & Son
Kim’s Bakery
La Abuela Mexican Restaurant
Mi Casa Su Casa Café
Noom Nums Caribbean Kitchen
Pagoda Catering Services
Penn Street Market
PJ Whelihan’s Pub & Restaurant
Queen City Restaurant
Reading Soda Works
Redner’s Warehouse Markets
Ridgewood Winery
Salute Ristorante Italiano
Shillington Farmers Market
SMG/Savor...
Stokesay Castle
Sweet Ride Ice Cream
The Heritage of Green Hills
The Inn at Reading
The Perk Up Truck
The Restaurant at Galen Hall
Tom Sturgis Pretzels, Inc.
Unique Pretzel Bakery, Inc.
Way-Har Farms
Weaver’s Orchard

Strong Roots to
Nurture Your Growth
Herbein is committed to
helping clients grow today to
ensure tomorrow’s success.
Herbein Today...
Herbein Tomorrow.

www.herbein.com | 1.855.HC.TODAY

Athletic, competitive, and successful

And a calendar of sports outings for family-friendly fun.

Photography from Reading Fightin’ Phils

L

egends. Pros. Olympians. From local
greats to national (and international)
legends, Greater Reading’s athletes are
a source of pride.

OLYMPIC SPIRIT

Talent developed right here has made it
to the Olympics multiple times. From
speedskating to swimming, there’s
limitless potential in our athletes. Greater
Reading boasts 18 Olympians, and medals
to boot! To name just a few – Kristy Kowal
claimed silver for breaststroke in 2000;
Allison Baver took bronze for speed
skating in 2010; Michael Matz, equestrian,
brought home a silver in 1996.

PROS FOR DAYS

Kaiya Kizuka, open class snowboarder for
parallel slalom and parallel giant slalom,
was titled U.S. national parallel champion
in winter 2019. Not only is Kaiya a Greater
Reading native, but she’s also a Reading
Area Community College scholar.
Lonnie Walker IV, current NBA player
with the San Antonio Spurs and Reading
High graduate, is the latest in a long line
of professionals boasted from our area.
Walker followed in the footsteps of
another NBA basketball player from
Reading High, Donyell Marshall.

There’s something special about our competitive
drive and culture of success. The Reading Royals,
the city’s first professional hockey franchise,
won the ECHL’s Kelly Cup in 2013. And the
Reading Fightin’ Phils, winners of multiple
Eastern League championships, are our
Philadelphia Phillies affiliate.
Here, you’ll find an area that’s not just steeped
in sports history, but actively a place where we
cheer for the home teams! We’re called
Baseballtown for a reason: our rich history
in baseball dates back to our first professional
team, the Reading Actives, in 1875. Today
the Reading Fightin’ Phils provide family
entertainment, and some of the best firework
displays on the East Coast!

Photography from Reading Royals

“Everyone in this community has been so
welcoming and supportive of my journey
of professional and world class
snowboarding. Without them, it would
be extremely difficult to balance my
academics and athletics.”

Football players grow here as well,
including Kerry Collins, who played 17
NFL seasons, and John Gilmore, former
NFL tight end. Local quarterback Chad
Henne played for Jacksonville and Miami
before his current gig in Kansas City.
Carrie Kizuka Photography
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Matt Christine Photography

Your Wellness is Important.

Access the resources you need for a healthy lifestyle.
Reading Hospital has proudly
offered leading-edge compassionate
healthcare and wellness services to
the communities we serve for more
than 150 years. Today, Reading
Hospital is part of Tower Health,
a regional, integrated healthcare
system with more than 12,000 team
members that provide leading-edge
services to a population of 2.5
million people. Together, our six
hospitals and other entities provide
a full range of medical care – from
prevention, screenings, and
education; to the latest
clinical services and surgeries
available including urgent care,
rehabilitation, and home healthcare
services. We also offer wellness
programs and public health services
that ensure our communities are
the healthiest they can be. As the
healthcare industry continues
to change, one thing remains
steadfast: our commitment to
“Advancing Health. Transforming
Lives.”
READING HOSPITAL /
TOWER HEALTH

Two major health systems in one community. Cutting-edge care, accessible physicians,
and the highest quality healthcare in the region.

Accessible expertise for ultimate wellness
Reading Hospital, now part of the regional Tower Health System, has served the community
since 1867, and has grown to 65 convenient locations, receiving national recognition over the
years for their advanced care in neurosurgery, stroke, cardiac and vascular surgery, trauma,
hematology and oncology. Most recently, Tower Health and Drexel have partnered to build a
four-year regional campus of Drexel University College of Medicine here in Reading.
Penn State Health St. Joseph’s provides innovative, personalized care via a university-powered
health system. A teaching hospital, St. Joseph’s Hospital has recently expanded its Cancer
Center, and offers many patient education programs at its downtown Reading campus,
including an indoor farmer’s market and preventative care tools.
Health care couldn’t be more reachable with facilities like Berks Community Health Center,
which seeks to deliver care with a focus on affordability, with locations throughout the city of
Reading.
Our network of gyms, training centers, and physical therapists mean you’ll never have to travel
far for great care. If you value a holistic approach to your healthcare, you can keep it that way
in Greater Reading.

2019 MEET greater RDG
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YOUR DREAMS CAN
G

reater Reading is driven by a community of creative
entrepreneurs. Our region is driven by the power and potential
of great ideas and inspired, passionate business owners.
A unique collaboration between Penn State Berks and Penn
State Health St. Joseph brought about the Berks LaunchBox
– an innovation hub where students, entrepreneurs, and local
professionals can connect and meet to spur collaboration. From
3-D printing to human movement to social entrepreneurship,
the LaunchBox provides a supportive hub for those embodying
entrepreneurial spirit. The initiative continues to grow with the
help of our collaborative institutions, as the LaunchBox opened
an innovation hub at the GoggleWorks in 2019. “My colleagues
and I at Penn State Berks are delighted to enter into this
partnership with GoggleWorks Center for the Arts as it will
provide mutually beneficial opportunities for enhancing
entrepreneurship education, support for startups, innovation,
and engagement in economic development across multiple
constituencies in our community,” said Penn State Berks
Chancellor R. Keith Hillkirk.
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GROW HERE

The LaunchBox is one of many unique resources Greater Reading provides to motivated
entrepreneurs. The Jump Start Incubator provides competitively-priced office space for startup
businesses and guidance with action plans, business planning, and more. Once your business
gets going, talk to the Greater Reading Chamber Alliance, local reps from the Small Business
Administration, or our local chapter of SCORE to keep growing and changing the world.
Across the county and especially in the city of Reading’s downtown, you’ll see the seeds
planted by entrepreneurs. From the businesses just opening their doors in anticipation, to the
entrepreneurs that have grown to global notoriety for worldwide desserts, like Sweet Street
Desserts.

Moving our headquarters to the Berks LaunchBox at
the Goggleworks in Downtown Reading has allowed
us to become part of a vibrant, creative community of
innovators. The networking and support our new
location afford us will certainly jump start our business.
-Dr. Marietta Scanlon, President and CEO of Trimatis, LLC-

Loans for what matters.

Throughout life, we don’t realize the potential value of
the purchases we make. Sometimes that purchase is
more than just a financial transaction. It’s an opportunity.
At Visions Federal Credit Union, we believe a good
investment should pay back in priceless memories.

Federally insured by NCUA.

visionsfcu.org

NOBODY KNOWS TECHNOLOGY
SOLUTIONS LIKE STRATIX SYSTEMS.

The voice of Berks County and beyond, WEEU 830AM
serves a market of 400,000+ people in and around
Berks County with news, talk, information, sports and
entertainment programming.
RADIO SALES
Steve Flank 610-371-5121 sflank@readingeagle.com
OPERATIONS
Mike Faust 610-376-7335 ext. 122 mfaust@weeu.com
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A Strong Dedication
to Ongoing Education.
A

n award-winning Penn
State campus. A comprehensive,
open-enrollment Community
College that provides transitional
coursework, skills training, and
so much more. Private colleges
with community focus and
a culture of leadership
development. A state school
with nationally-recognized
programs. And, best yet, a
population of students ready
to change the world. Luckily,
Greater Reading offers the types
of post-secondary education
opportunities students need
to reach their goals.

“

Greater Reading’s network of post-secondary
institutions provides far more than the 18-22
age set. Continuing education opportunities
means working adults, families, and specialized
industries can grow where and when they need
to. Support systems here are primed to keep
the brains where they belong – here in Greater
Reading.

28,000

My generation is one of fighters. We will not back
down. We refuse to tolerate oppression. We change
the status quo. That is exactly what we will do for
Reading first, and then the world.
Datnilza Metz, local student

4,700

DEGREES AWARDED
COLLEGE AND
FROM UNIVERSITIES
TECHNICAL
IN THE GREATER
SCHOOL STUDENTS
READING AREA IN
within 20 MILES OF
2016
READING

COLLEGE
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Learn here

GROW HERE

MAKE AN IMPACT

“

The Reading Collegiate Scholars
Program is a gateway of opportunities
that establishes a network of connections
around you. It gives a student a platform
that suits him or her.
Justin Abreu Castro

Greater Reading

boasts not just 5 colleges and universities,
but 18 public school districts, including
top-rated districts Wilson and Wyomissing,
as well as private, homeschool, and charter
options. In addition, there are three career
+ technical schools, offering traditional
student and adult learning programs for
every level of learner.

These institutions form a connected
community of learning in Berks County,
providing students with a pathway to
success. Nowhere is this better exemplified
than the Reading Collegiate Scholars
program at Alvernia University, designed to
increase high school graduation and college
attendance rates in the city of Reading,
and, importantly, ensuring the success of
Reading students who attend Alvernia.
Each year, ten students enter the program.
For the talented students who are part of
this program, they’re connected to mentors,
a scholarship, and a network of support.
The students commit to paying back to the
community, thus creating a bridge between
degree, community-forward impact, and
ultimately – a win for all involved. In 2018,
Alvernia University expanded the program
to include scholarships for qualified
graduates of Reading Area Community
College.
Current students like Tyler Moran hail
the program’s ability to drive and inspire
students: “The College Scholars program
provides support, which is really
important for students. I plan to stay
here post-graduation and give back to my
community.” In Greater Reading, that
supportive network starts through early
learning via countywide efforts like Career
Ready Berks and continues through to
engaged students and young professionals.
The students of Greater Reading will change
the world. “My generation is driven with
potential to make a difference in the world,”
says Tyler. “They want to help others in
need, which is what makes this generation
unique.”
Current Scholar Datnilza Metz believes that
the program will take the city to the next
level: “The Reading Collegiate Scholars
Program proves the greatness that can come
from the city with just a bit of help.”
2019 MEET greater RDG
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MEET THE FUTURE
3-D

printing. Additive manufacturing.
World-class STEM education. Ten years ago, these
terms might have only been heard in niche technical
circles and technology hotbeds. Today, they’re part
of Greater Reading’s educational philosophy. For
students who are ready for the challenge of
cutting-edge research, opportunities abound.

What do SRI students work on? One example is their futuristic work
with 3-D bioprinters, which is a machine that can print biological
material like proteins, cells, and DNA. The machine layers cells, and its
applications are numerous. Students receive high-level, real-life science
application here, with mentors in the industries of their passion. SRI
students can leverage new technology and connections with Greater
Reading’s diverse industries to create lasting impact.

In the Conrad Weiser School District, the Science
Research Institute (SRI) is a year-round initiative
that has created a framework for integrating
high-level, research-based learning in STEM and
business education. Over 100 business, industry,
and higher-education institutions partner with SRI,
meaning this groundbreaking effort is collaborative
and truly transformational in the community. Middle
and high school students can pursue their interests in
the lab, growing their passion and completing work
beyond the usual scope of the curriculum.

The work of SRI students is paying real dividends. In the 2017-2018
school year, SRI students amassed 1.4 million dollars in awards,
scholarships, trips and grants, and they were recognized locally,
nationally, and internationally for their projects. Amazingly, a total
of eight students are working on viable intellectual property/patent
agreements.
From our K-12 institutions, our three outstanding local career and
technical centers, a handful of maker spaces, to our network of
post-secondary schools, Greater Reading is thinking big.
Science Research Institute is revolutionizing how to
teach STEM through research-based critical thinking
with business and industry collaboration.
Adelle Schade, M.Ed., M.S., Conrad Weiser High
School Biomedical Sciences Teacher

“
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14 Meeting Areas (up to 1333 Guest) • 209 Spacious Guestrooms • 7 Spacious Suites
Business Center • Cheers American Bistro & Bar

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON READING
701 Penn St., Reading PA 19601
T (610) 375-8000 • F (610) 375-8001
DoubleTreeReading.com

MORE THAN A
JOB – WE’VE
GOT THE RIGHT
FIT FOR YOU
Energy storage, customized
logistics solutions,
world-renowned gourmet
desserts and chocolates – what
do they have in common?
They’re all made and
headquartered right
here in Greater Reading.
Greater Reading is also
home to one of the most
diverse cities in the
Northeast United States.
We proudly boast a
community of cultural
and social inclusiveness.
You’re driven, motivated,
and smart, and Greater
Reading is ready for
you. Whether you’re an
intern, entry-level, seasoned
professional, or entrepreneur
extraordinaire, the
opportunities in Greater
Reading boast the wages,
lifestyle, and growth
potential you’re looking for.

IT’S TIME FOR YOU TO
MEET GREATER RDG!
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WHERE COMPANIES AND
EMPLOYEES CAN LEAD TOGETHER
With sales and service
locations in over 100 countries
worldwide, EnerSys has kept
its global headquarters right
here in Greater Reading.
EnerSys and its predecessor
companies have been
manufacturers of industrial
batteries for over 100 years.
The company’s dedication
to the Greater Reading area
is about more than just a
headquarters location—it’s
about finding and developing
the right workforce. EnerSys
employees will tell you
firsthand: not only have they
found a company that gives
them the career and culture
they’re looking for, but they’ve
found a place they love in
Greater Reading.

Photography by Donna H. Chiarelli

Megan Sanchez and Nicole Vazquez
at EnerSys headquarters

“

EnerSys is a company that goes above and beyond for their
employees. I saw this very early on in my journey here. I
began as an intern and was welcomed right away by all of
the staff. There are many incentives that keep all of us a
well-oiled machine, like access to festivals, health coach
on site, daily announcements for employees, a gym, and an
amazing cafeteria! These incentives encourage me to work
hard and prove that EnerSys goes beyond the workplace
but strives to create an environment with less stress!
Nicole Vazquez,
International Transportation Analyst

“

As a global leader in stored energy solutions for industrial
applications, the location for our headquarters is incredibly important.
Greater Reading offers a central location for the talented workforce
we need, and provides them an ideal place to live, raise a family, and
enjoy life beyond work. The regional amenities we have for both our
leadership executives and team members are diverse and comprehensive,
with just the right mix for everyone. What’s more, the community is
close-knit, supportive, and provides our company the resources we need
to continue to grow and lead our industry.
David M. Shaffer, Director, President and Chief Executive Officer
2019 MEET greater RDG
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AWARD-WINNING WORKPLACES
THAT YOU’LL LOVE
You don’t have to go far to find a company named one of the Best Places to Work in PA in 2018.
Nestled in Kutztown is SOLO Laboratories, a manufacturer of custom orthotics. A family-owned
company that began in a small building on a local farm, SOLO has grown significantly, increasing
its workforce and utilizing the latest in technology. With a dedication to open communication,
self-improvement, service, and, importantly, fun, SOLO is a best-kept Greater Reading
secret – and one of so many workplaces that have worked to create in-demand workplace culture.
“Our employees are what makes SOLO the company it is today. We want to continue growing and
improving for them. We believe in continuous self-improvement in all areas of SOLO and culture is
at the top of that list.
Change starts with recognizing that you are not content with staying the same. We have to be
honest with ourselves about our strengths and weaknesses and we need to be willing to ask others
for help. Our team is passionate, willing to learn and work. Morale and energy are high and our
team is ready for the next 30+ years together.”
Lindsay Sokol Szejko, Owner and CEO, SOLO Laboratories

Dave Zerbe Photography

INNOVATIVE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
PROVIDED BY TOP TALENT
TRIOSE, Inc. has partnered with renowned
healthcare institutions since 1999 to
implement intelligent supply chain solutions
that lower supply chain costs and increase
quality of care provided by their partners,
leading to better patient outcomes.
Driving change for improved healthcare in
communities is paramount to the TRIOSE
mission, which aims to save their partners
billions of dollars. While their clients are
nationwide, the TRIOSE headquarters
are in the heart of Wyomissing, serving as
home base to the majority of TRIOSE’s 94
employees.

Sara Diefenderfer, Employee Lifecycle
Specialist, recalls her first day, where
she experienced a chili cookoff, birthday
cupcakes in the breakroom, and someone
serving beer for an afternoon treat! As
Sara observes, “TRIOSE embodies the fun,
flexible, and friendly culture that I have
always searched for in a place to work. We
cannot be impactful as a business without
outstanding people, and at TRIOSE – we are
able to have our cake and eat it too, literally!”
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“

Greater Reading has that small town feel with
the big city impact. It is close to everything
and provides some of those great hidden gems
that every area hopes to have!

“

TRIOSE attracts talent from all over the
country to join their innovative company, and
strives for every employee to understand
their personal “WHY” with TRIOSE!

Lanette Miller, Director of Human Resources, adds, “What I have found at TRIOSE
that makes us standout from the rest are the people. We make a conscious effort to hire
and retain individuals who match the TRIOSE culture. We are a team. Everyone here is
approachable and willing to help one another. The owners truly care about the team
members. TRIOSE is also a strong advocate for giving back to the community. Everyone
here is offered 4 hours per month of paid time to volunteer to their favorite cause.”

GLOBAL COMPANIES.
LOCAL OPPORTUNITIES.
Penske Truck Leasing is a global transportation company with deep
roots right here in Greater Reading, where it began 50 years ago. Now
an $8.4B global transportation company with over 740 locations and
a fleet of approximately 300,000 vehicles, its headquarters remains
in Greater Reading. Penske employs over 36,000 associates, with
nearly 2,000 of them at Penske’s headquarters. At Penske, you’ll
find a driven, talented, and diverse workforce of individuals that hail
from Greater Reading and beyond. Penske attracts both longtime
residents and those who commute from metro areas like Philadelphia
with a culture of collaboration, opportunity, and professional growth.

Company leaders like Jennifer Sockel live and work in our
region, and have found a place to build a career, long-term.
Young professionals like Luke Eshbach, whose wife is also a
Penske associate, have found opportunity to build a career
and a family right here in Greater Reading. And for reverse
commuters like Philadelphia-based Terrell McCray, Penske
offers the stability, tools, and resources that equal a great
career. Companies like Penske continue to be a destination
for talented professionals like you—right here in Greater
Reading.

Terrell McCray, Senior Manager, Performance & Career Development

“Penske is one of the best kept secrets in Berks County. I came to Penske five
years ago after a successful tenure at a large financial firm. I’ve been exceedingly
impressed by the talented and hard-working associates I’ve met during my time
here. I would tell anyone considering a career with Penske that diligence and effort
truly equal results. The recognition, the promotion and the reward will come if
you’re dedicated to excellence.”

Jennifer Sockel, Senior Vice President, Human Resources

“I’ve been with Penske for the majority of my professional life. I’ve had the
privilege of developing my career here and also had the pleasure of witnessing
so many talented individuals grow their skills and capabilities at Penske. The
passion our employees display for teamwork and helping our customers
succeed is central to our culture. It is an honor to help lead an organization of
talented, innovative, and professional associates who deliver results.”

Luke Eshbach, Supervisor, Human Capital

“I began my journey at Penske the Monday after I graduated from college
and I’ve been here ever since. Throughout my time with Penske, I have been
supported by various development opportunities, great leadership, and a
diverse network of colleagues. Whether it be through formal trainings, tuition
reimbursement, or R&R, this company makes it a point to invest in its people.
Penske didn’t just provide me a job, it provided a venue to grow and develop
into a more effective leader and business professional.”
2019 MEET greater RDG
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COME MEET US

meetgreaterreading.org
610.376.6766
elle@meetgreaterreading.org

FOLLOW US
@greaterreading
@meetgreaterreading

Synergy
Together everyone achieves more.
Stevens & Lee/Griffin is an industry-focused platform of professionals working together to help clients in a
wide range of industries to meet their challenges and capitalize on opportunities.
Among our more than 200 legal, investment banking, tax, accounting, consulting and government affairs
professionals are former CEOs and other senior executives from the financial services, health care, technology,
private equity, energy and higher education industries.
This multidisciplinary focus and the diverse occupational and educational backgrounds of our professionals
allows us to better provide management-friendly advice and creative solutions to the complex challenges
businesses in Greater Berks and beyond face today.
To learn more about how the Stevens & Lee/Griffin team can assist you, call us at 800.510.0274 or
visit www.stevensleegriffin.com.

www.stevensleegriffin.com
Stevens & Lee is among the 200 largest law firms in the nation and Griffin is among the largest investment banks in the Mid-Atlantic region headquartered
outside of new York City. Both firms serve local, regional and national clients from their 20 office locations, including their Reading headquarters.

Helping businesses thrive
is important.
At M&T Bank, we understand that small business is the
lifeblood of any thriving community. Which is why we are
committed to providing our support and keeping our lending
decisions local. See what we can do for your business at your
neighborhood branch or mtb.com today.

Bill Long
610-378-3938

Equal Housing Lender. ©2019 M&T Bank. Member FDIC.

